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國立彰師附工 104 學年度二學期高中英文 

第三次期末考試題卷 

(L9 全、L10 單片及部分課文、L11+L12 單片、高頻 29-30、單字酷 18-20 

4U MAY W2-4)(劃卡 1 分/題) 

Part A  4% 
Look at the pictures below. For each, you will hear one or two questions and four possible 
answers, A to D. Write down the letter of the best answer (A, B, C, or D). 

Question1                            Question2 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Questions 3-4 

 
3.________4.________ 
Part B  3% 
In part B, you will hear several questions or statements. Choose the best response or reply. 

 5. (A) He’s dead, sir; he’s asking for water. 
  (B) He’s living, sir; he’s not breathing. 
  (C) He’s dead, sir; I think he’s able to walk. 
  (D) He’s not dead, sir; he just opened his eyes. 

 6. (A) The doctor gave them to me. 

  (B) They were from a TV show. 
  (C) The teacher passed them out. 
  (D) They’re my American friends. 

 7. (A) I like to see a new movie every month. 
  (B) I spend money on food and bills every month. 
  (C) I won’t tell you how much money I make. 
  (D) My parents give me money whenever I ask. 

Part C  3% 
In part C, you will hear one or more conversations between a man and a woman, and then a 
question following each conversation. Choose the best answer to that question. 

 8. (A) He is an author. 
  (B) He is an editor. 
  (C) He is a waiter. 
  (D) He is an engineer. 

 9. (A) She is still a lawyer now. 
  (B) She likes to paint lawyers. 
  (C) She wants to be a lawyer. 
  (D) At first, she was a lawyer. 

 10. (A) At the border between two countries. 
  (B) In a police station. 
  (C) At an airport. 
  (D) Inside an airplane. 
 
二 高頻 29-30  (將符合文意的選項填入空格¸一個選項只能用一次)   
11.The police officer attempted to persuade the thief to give up his gun. 
   (A)vomit (B)convert (C)convince (D)convey 
12. The art gallery often displays extraordinary works of young artists. 
   (A)scolds  (B)exhibits  (C)relate  (D)recruits 
13. The manager asked us to hand in the marketing project report by the next meeting. 
   (A)submit  (B)exhaust  (C)attempt  (D)qualify 
14. His judgment was totally unfair. What he said made no sense. 
    (A) anniversary (B)relationship  (C)recreation  (D) criticism 
15.Harry Potter was raised by ____ who didn’t love him. 
    (A)relatives  (B)relationships  (C)conventions  (D)atmosphere 
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16.  Wash and wipe these fragile glasses with caution.  
  (A)intimate  (B)complicated    (C)delicate (D)relative 
17.  Jimmy works as a manager in a food company.  
  (A)admission  (B)coral  (C)coral (D)corporation 
18.  Peter felt ___when the teacher asked him to redo his assignment. 
  (A)upset  (B)fantastic (C)pale (D)primary 
19.  This shoe store provides different stles to choose from. 
  (A)vertical (B)various  (C)extensive (D)exact 
20.  The magic show was so amazing. The audience was fascinated. 
  (A)chronic  (B)contrast (C)fantastic  (D)automatic 

 

三、字彙與慣用語選擇 (L11+12) 

21. The professor made his opinions ______ by explaining these them slowly. 
(A)understood (B)understanding (C)understand (D)understands 

22. The air is everywhere but is ______. No one can actually see it. 
(A)as luck would have it (B)in time 
(C)on the off chance (D)nowhere in sight 

23. Ann is such a selfish woman; ______, she only thinks about herself. 
(A)constantly (B)namely (C)readily (D)soberly 

24. It is ______ to work in a company in which everyone is forever complaining. 
(A)brutal (B)dreadful (C)fortunate (D)selfish 

25. Before starting a fight, the boys ______ their personal belongings. 
(A)escaped from (B)put aside (C)rounded up (D)torn apart 

26. Jamie quit his job ______, leaving a lot mess for his coworkers to deal with. 
(A)abruptly (B)certainly (C)especially (D)inevitably 

27. If a country is burdened with a lot of debt, economic problems are sure to ______. 
(A)qualify (B)emigrate (C)consist (D)arise 

28. It is more ______ to kill other people with silence and coldness than to stab them with knives. 
(A)brutal (B)monotonous (C)racist (D)sealed 

29. The farmers in this area want to grow plants that are ______ to disease so that they can 
increase yields. 
(A)available (B)classic (C)grave (D)resistant 

30. Mr. Lai is a man with many ______; he has 12 sons and 5 daughters. 
(A)emigrants (B)factors (C)offspring (D)species 

四、文法選擇   

31. I felt the blood _____ to my drained face. 
(A)return (B)to return (C)returned (D)was returning 

32. _____ about the field trip tomorrow, Max lay awake in bed for a long time and couldn’t get to 
sleep. 
(A)Be excited (B)Being exciting (C)Excited (D)Exciting 

33. Reading books _____ how I kill time. 
(A) are (B) is (C) be (D) being 

 34. The medicine Prozac _____ depression; it also helps relieve anxiety. 
(A)used to treat (B)is used to treat 
(C)used to treating (D)is used to treating 

35. With crowds _____ in, the night market came to life. 
(A)walking (B)to walk (C)were walking (D)had walked 

單字酷  18-20   
36. Mike’s father used to be hard-working ____living on a very small barren land. 
    (A)peasant  (B)pitcher  (C)director  (D)robber 
37. The car accidebnt _____ from that driver’s carelessness. 
  (A)patched  (B)defeated  (C)resulting  (D)stemmed 
38. During the typhoon, fishing boats ____ in the harbor. 
    (A)slide into  (B)lay at anchor    (C)bump into  (D)drop into  
39. My grandfather used to run a grocery store, and most of the villagers were his loyal ____. 
  (A)eyewitnesses  (B)holders (C)patrons  (D)opponents 
40. The fishiong boat sank in the storm with the captain and his ____missing. 

(A)crew  (B)screw (C)corw (D)plow 
 
 
五、課文綜合測驗   

To avoid being misled by stereotypes, we must keep in mind that no two people in the world 
are the same. With little information to __41__, we need to spend time understanding a person. 
For adults who have __42__ way of stereotyping teenagers, they need to be careful with their 
remarks. They should gather as much information as they can so that they won’t __43__ their 
wrong beliefs and cause any misunderstanding. There’s no denying that __44__ is bound to 
happen. Therefore, we must realize the fact __45__ differences do exist among individuals and 
that these differences should be respected. After all, everyone is unique. 
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4 1  (A) go by  (B) come first  (C) put aside   (D) stem from 
4 2  (A) the   (B) a    (C) some   (D) other 
4 3  (A) go to  (B) black out   (C) act on   (D) round up 
4 4  (A) stereotype (B) stereotyping (C) stereotyped  (D) stereotypes 
4 5  (A) which  (B) when   (C) what   (D) that 

 

六、綜合測驗 (將上面欄位的字填入最適合的空格之中)  

    Historically, there used to be a very sharp difference between male and female roles in the 
workplace. Jobs were clearly classified based on gender roles; that is, men would do __46__ jobs 
and women would do others. In the modern world, __47__, that has changed greatly. Increasingly, 
women are doing work that was once reserved for men, and men are performing roles that were 
once considered female-only. 
    In no area is this process more obvious than in the military. Men no longer have a __48__ 
on this area anymore because it is now common to see women participate in the military forces 
of many advanced countries. Among the most prominent of these is Taiwan. Taiwan began to 
permit female participation in its military forces in 1991. Since then, the number of women 
__49__ the military has continued to grow and, in 2001, for the first time ever, a Taiwanese 
woman became a general. Today, the Taiwanese military has over 8,000 female officers, 
representing around 7% of the total. In Taiwan, all men must perform military service but women 
do so only if they want to. No one would deny the fact __50__ those women who join the 
military are very eager and determined. 
    It is likely that the female role in military forces around the world will become more and 
more important, and that Taiwan will remain among the most advanced countries in this respect. 
4 6 (A) particular (B) sloppy (C) ethical (D) identical 
4 7 (A) for example (B) as a result (C) after all (D) however 
48 (A) stereotype (B) monopoly (C) publication (D) consequence 
4 9  (A) join (B) to join (C) joining (D) joined 
5 0  (A) which (B) that (C) what (D) in which 
 
七、閱讀測驗   
  The fear of public speaking is often considered by many psychologists to be people’s 
number one fear. This was especially true for King George VI of England because of his 
stuttering problem. 
    The movie “The King’s Speech,” tells the true story of how King George VI addressed his 

stutter and his fear of public speaking to give inspirational speeches to his people during World 
War II. The movie begins in the 1920’s with a younger George, not yet king, frustrated with his 
inability to speak clearly despite years of work with innumerable experts. He then meets Lionel 
Logue, who uses unusual techniques to help his patient, including having the prince speak while 
music is blasting into his ears through headphones. Much to young George’s surprise, this helps, 
and he grows to trust the expert. Then in 1936, when his brother gives up the throne, King 
George finds himself in the dreaded spotlight. 
    Just three years later, at the outbreak of World War II, the man who is now King George VI 
must give a speech over the radio to inspire the British people and troops. He still has problems 
pronouncing some words and reading through entire sentences, but with Lionel Logue in the 
room watching him, he is able to make it through the speech. Over the course of the war, King 
George continues to deliver these speeches, all of them with Lionel Logue by his side. 
    “The King’s Speech” tells the true story of how one man overcame an ordinary problem in 
extraordinary times to help lead his country to victory. 
5 1 .  According to the movie in the passage, when King George VI was young, he ______. 

(A) consulted an expert to develop a public speaking training program. 
(B) usually had no difficulty in speaking loudly and slowly in front of people 
(C) was assisted by Lionel Logue to handle his speaking problem 
(D) was criticized by many people and experts for his uninspiring speeches 

5 2 .  According to the passage which of the following statements is true about the movie “The 
King’s Speech”? 

(A) It stars King George VI.   (B) It has its setting in WWII. 
(C) It was first released in 1920.  (D) It was directed by Lionel Logue. 

5 3 .  According to the passage, how did King George VI conquer his fear of public speaking? 
(A) He would have his language therapist showing up at the same place with him. 
(B) He often took a deep breath before he started to talk. 
(C) He would ask Lionel Logue to assist him by give him hints during his speech. 
(D) He usually listened to music before delivering a speech. 

5 4 .  If people stutter, they tend to speak ______. 
(A) briefly      (B) boldly  (C) ineffectively  (D) involuntarily 

5 5 .  The author thinks that ______. 
(A) “The King’s Speech” shows a ruler’s strong will to remedy his defects. 
(B) King George VI in “The King’s Speech” does not correspond to the historical facts. 
(C) It takes King George VI merely a short time to conquer his fear of public speaking. 
(D) Those afraid of speaking in front of a lot of people can seek professional help. 
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八、篇章結構  (將下面欄位的句子填入最適合的空格之中) 
Brianna visited London during her summer holiday, and discovered an area in Hyde Park known 
as the Speaker’s Corner. __56__ A lasting symbol of free speech, it attracts all kinds of 
people—including intellectuals, political types, and college students. Brianna enjoyed listening to 
them all, even the angry, noisy, or boring ones. 
    __57__ They introduced themselves confidently, and seemed relaxed even when park 
visitors came up to them and stared, or openly disagreed with them. She wished she had such 
courage to take this kind of risk, to share her ideas in front of a crowd of strangers. 
    __58__ She found a teacher to be the coach, and soon attracted lots of members. Each week, 
students took turns giving short presentations. __59__ At first, this was scary, even in such a 
friendly environment. __60__ In starting the club, she had created her own sort of Speaker’s 
Corner. 
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一、字彙填充 (Lesson L9+L10)  
1. Michael was born in Taiwan, but he has been living in Australia for over twenty years. 

Therefore, he has Taiwanese and Australian n_____y. 
2. The foreigner spoke too fast. I can’t c_____d what he just said. 
3. Porter’s s_____y attitude is the reason why he can’t do better at school. 
4. The public expected the new president to fulfill the promises he had made at the e_____n. 
5. Whenever Mark thinks about that tragic accident, his lips q_____r with fear. 
6. My English teacher speaks English with a very strong British a_____t, but I am more used 

to the American one. 

7. Many a_____ts hate being treated like kids when actually they are growing into adults. 
8.   Bella said she made the decision on the b_____s of pure instinct. 
9.   The pictures downloaded from the Internet seemed to be _____ (distort). Everything turned  
    bigger in the picture. 
10. Miles must have forgotten to brush his teeth this morning; he really has bad b_____h. 
11. YoYo Ma is an i_____y talented cellist, who has been praised as one of the greatest 

musicians of the twentieth century. 
12. There’s an extra charge for any room that o_____ks the lake. 
13. The worker p_____ed labels on the boxes before moving them to the trunk. 
14. Gordon’s wallet is quite expensive as it is made of fine l_____r. 
15. People with pale skin have more v_____ns showing through. 

 

二、引導式翻譯  

16. 立基於主觀意見而非事實的新聞報導常會誤導讀者。 
    Readers are misled by news reports that are made _____________  _____________ 

_____________  _____________ subjective opinions rather _______ facts. 
17. Anne Frank 最終和她的家人們一起被捕。遺憾的是，她的父親是她家人中唯一一位存

活下來的成員。 
    Anne Frank was eventually captured _____________  _____________ the rest of her 

family. Sadly, her father was the only one of the family to survive. 
18. Doris 在這麼多人面前跳舞，一點都不緊張。她完全很自在。 
    Doris wasn’t nervous at ______ when she danced in front of so many people. She was 

completely _____________  _____________. 
 
三、整句式翻譯 (英翻中) 
19. 假如你今年 18 歲，你就可以考駕照了。(Suppose . . . ) 
 
四、合併及改寫句子  
20. Rick embraces the idea. The idea is that all men are created equal. 
（用 S + V + N + that-clause 合併） 

  

(A) In particular, she noticed that these speakers never seemed nervous. 
(B) Others listened and gave feedback, in a kind and supportive way. 
(C) So, in the fall, she started the Speakers Club at her school. 
(D) Here, anyone may show up and speak aloud on any topic they choose. 
(E) But over time, Brianna found that it became much easier to speak in front of an 
audience. 


